
H.HtCKFELD CO.,Q V .

GERMAN BARK CEDER! STLL THEY COME

A WELL SELECTED CARGO

ENGLISH,

rail A

AID FRENCH GOODS!

HIT BT TK FK10MK:

I f Prist, all styles.
patters..

i wfcit Lonr
A. B. ..! B.

i Cettaa frill. Cotton,
Hesvv Denial. Hickory Mripet.

Bed TetAnc. Tarter I.r 1 Cotton.
r, ar Fisane's. White Linen. eMorted

"J'f aad tjua.itier.
PrsoTCioU. Whit Boteekia,

ra K reset Merieot. Reps. Buckskin.,

Caaitssrsi. Black and Blee Baoadcloux.
Noeqaitc Netties;,

Liaaa and Cotton Sewing Thread,

Aiaaabra Bed Quilts.

A Splendid Assortment of Clothing !

Faarv Flattae! Shirts,

Iaaeia Jaspers and Oreralli,
Tiae Marian Uadarehirta,

Merim- Socka,

Cotton Socka and Stockings.
I and Cotton Handkerchief.,

Heavy Blankets.

Fine Silk Umbrellas,

Linen Sheeting,
Burlap. aadWoolpaek. Sail Twine,

Imperial Xarj Heap Caavat, So. 00 to (I,

Hair aad Coin Braabea.froai J. Goanell A Co.

Fatter Snaps and Hair Oil.

Shawls, Poncboi.Pleidi, Needlework,

Imitative Jawelry,

Loeketa, King.,

Chains, Ornaments,

A TEST I I I.I ASKOBTMENT eX"

GERMAN, ENGLISH AND FRENCH

Groceries!
Stearin Candle . Ultramarine

Salta, Cantor Oil,

Oloiu.

Brows

Vurr

Bine,

Fence Wire. No. 4, 5 and 6,

Galeaaiaed Iron Pipe, and inch.

Hoop Iron, i, , 1 and inch, Kivett,

P. A F. Knives. Scissors,

Corkaerewa, Tinned Spun, Ales,

Frenrh Calfskins,

Wrapping and Printing Paper,

PainM and Oile, White Zidc White LcaJ, Ac,
Oaaattc Soda and Palm OH,

Bide Poison, Market naaketa.

Broom.. Cask, and Barrel?,

Caak Blaesataitna' Coal.
390 Ton, Bert Steam Coal,

Also a few Music Boxes A Regulator Clookf ,

A Fine Asiorttneut of Tlai ant Cigars ,

Eafliaa and German Ale,

Bavarian Bear, in qt.. and pit.
Champagne. Heidsieck A Co., qts. and ptr.

Champagne, Thoreau. qtt sad pts.

Sparkling Hock,

Rhiac Wioea, Claret,

Qia, in green boxes,

5 ample, saw Open at oar OSoe, and Salei made to

Arrira

T0 Order, from Other Ialaada Filled. sri

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
HAVE

JU8T RECEIVED
PER

EAWAIIAN BARK R. C. WYLIE,

FROM LONDON,

THE FOLLOWING GOODS !

WHICH THEYROW OFFER FOR SHE

Hobbnck's Faint Oil.Groceries. Whita Leee,

Red, Yellow Ochre,

Caattic Soda, C. C. Tin Plate, Sheet Lead,

Saaee Pair, Tea Kettlea, Sheet Zinc,

Galvanised Tnba, Fence Wire,

ReSncdlron, White Bros' Portland Cement,

Ganny Bag.. Bnrlap Bage,

Printing Paper, Petroleum Barrels,

Kew Oil Shoekt,

Vienna Furniture,

Boatellea A Co't., Brandy, io gleai, oat to font

diamond

Boatellea t CoV, Brandy in Casks,

GIb la Cases,

Xorwegiaa Ale,

Cordage,

Window Glass, Ac, Ac , Ac bit 3m

A. W. PEIRCE & CO.
Offer for Sale

SHIP CHANDLERY
prawvv

WHILE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK,

GROCERIES,
Flour dSo Bread !

Lime and Cement,
California Hay,

AND

By Steaaer trm San Fructeet),

Potatoes, Onions, &c.
jfVaTesxttB for

Brand's Bomb Laxtoet,
Perry JHtu' Painkiller,

Pnuloa Salt Workt

JUST LANDED,
Ex Bk Mary Belle Roberts

THE FINEST LINE OFnn 18 ware

Evor Soon Bvorot

GREATLY REBlTEdPRtCES
MHVIM1M. OF Till HII.UIIIIV..

Superb Artielox I

Ladle.' Conamo Oalter. In all widths.
Ladles' MM Bala, Kid Vamp,

Indira Oararoa KM Maria Antoinette Slippers,

Ladies' French Kid Slippers!
1 Serge rsllppent. K ith and without heels.

Lavdiea FreucU h Newport Ties,

LADIES' FRENCH KID SANDALS!

MK t ki.i i:,
IjwIii-- Frenrh Kid 11 u turn Bouts,

Ladies' - Ki Button I'.

I jwtlf- -' Srrirv Balmorals.

Misses Serge Bats. Kid Vamped!
i.Urtef tterfe Button lluow.

Mism Calf Balmorals,

.Misses Calf Button Gaiters!
Sometii 1 ti g Wow !

Ulnae urn KM liuttun (Jaltert. I

Misses Curacea Kid BalLuorals,

Children's Calf Balmorals
Children's Calf Button Shoes i

No-- r Stylo :
Ladies' Pebbled lioat Button (laltcrs.

Ladles' lluf and 'Wat Balmoral.

Ladies1 French Kid Congress

aite
And Many oilier Artirlai too Xumeroiu to

Mention !

Ladies will do well to Call and
Examine this Splendid Impor-

tation of Philadelphia
GOODS!

Everv Pair Warranted!
ALSO

PER RANK tllltll A I,

An Elegant Line of Gent's Clothing !

consistim. of
Week Frock l eant.

Black rents.
Aaaorti-- t Pants.

Fashionable Styled Coats and Vesta

TTan el worn o Suits !

White Pique Vesta. Donble IIrem.tod.
The only FasliionabU: and Mylith Skirtl

in Town !
Kverythtnc In Sors.

Evrj- - Grade of rnoVrshlrta and nrawera,
WMt Olovea. Tit s. Braces, 4c.

Baajaat .Styllsli Calico Sbirt-s- , New Patterns.

ALSO

Per Str. ' Vasco de Cama,'
Dlnmond Rings !

Indies' Gold Valclwa and Chabis.
Indies ami CMMren's Iyckets and Chains,

Emerald ane Itu by 1': hl-- t Kino's,
Massive Hold Britcelets,

Gentlemenst'Old and Silver watches. Chains,
Solid silver Kpoous and Forks,

Knife Vke, nnd Ilerry Spoons,
ejuffar bbells and llutter Knivea,

Salt ripooos ar.. and Silver Gobleta,
Han.:-- .. v Plnsand Ear Rlne,

Besides nun other Articles
All the above line of fine goods will be

sold at very low Prices.

663 3m

1875.

il i.rjv

In 13 2 lb.

R

Cr

M. MclNERNY.

t Mil RSI, ,M , HAJg
AKi) FOR SALS

NO. I,

Kltta, 20 lb.
Kills,

1875.

SOMETHING NEW

8AVE YOUR MONEY.

OX H AMI

C. R. SALMON BELLIES
EXTRA

Kltta and 23 lb.

Full wclsht, thoroughly packed, warranted to keep aweel
and good.

PRICES FAR BELOW ANYTHING OF THE KIND

in the , ,ty.

ALSO

BBLS. COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON i

SEASON 1 876. No. I,
200 Ltaa. Each at equally LOW PRICES I

ALSO, A FEW BARRELS

O. R. SALMON BACKS
So. 1 EXTBA, Sr. SOX ISTS,

Two hundred pounds each at 89. ALSO

A FEW BBLS. C. R. SALMON
NO. I, 2O0 LBS. EACH,

NF.ASOX 1174 AT THE IXW (PRICB OF 89.

mW Buyers are respectfully recuse tad to call and ex-

amine for tbemtelvee. va
aw Orders from the Trade. City, and Tttanes generally

aoUdted and promptly filled.

E. C. M'CANDLESS,
tto em FISH MARKET. CTAaVM 4k. X.

Writing Papers.
TIED CAP PAPER 12, II and 16 lbs. to theream.

Leael Cap Paper Handle lba.ta tbe ream. ' IBroad and Narrow Rill Papers.
Fine Ruled Letter Paper.
Commercial and French Ruled Note Paper.
Ladiea' Baronial Paper and Envelopca. (new atylea.)
LeultV White and .Pink Initial and Enveiopea.
Ladles' Plain Wbrte Inttlal Paper and Enveiopea.
A great variety of all kloda end aim of Envelopes.

For ma by --

Sm H. V. WHITNEY.

Per R. C. Wylie!'
DIRECT FROM F.I ROPE. IU DATS I

beat Enrltih Portend Cement.
lVOCoUs beat Rnaala Hemp Rigging.

CoUa Raaata Bolt Bone.
Oasea KngUsh Pie Fruits,

Caaea Engliah Pick lea,
Caari Ground Pepper,

Cases Ground Xnstard.
Oaaea French Pea..

CASKS TABLE SALT, EST BOTTLES,
For aale at tbe lowest prices, try

SO- - BOLLES A CO.

HAW AIIAMiAKill- -

AX IXnKPKSPKNT JOCRNAL,

DEVOTED TO HAWAIIAN PROGRESS.

' TKr Pmdora.'
A Brief and Thrilling Voyage to the Arrllc ieae

-- I.rraw Karape tVom Icebrrara -- Sal Meiant
The firarea or Three af FraiiaJla'a Men Dl-- re

Terra.

Or nojkRD Tim PAfMBA, October lPth. We
trrived at Spillnd on Ibl 16lb ioit.. after nvoj- -

afre of twenty-tw- o daji from Ditco. The follow-

ing it a continuation of tba narrative of oar roj-Ag-

ufier the Tth of Aagutt. n account of a

prior to that dale baring already been pub-

lished in the H'orW.-

Auirott Tth, the crew, after witering the chip,
went on nhore and attended a dance eiren br na-

tives in their honor, npeadlng the lime until 10

r. m. dancing with the beltea of Dioco. The an

etior waj weighed after the return of tho crew,
and the ship proceeded on her way to the coal
depot at Soartuck. The next day (Sunday) the
Pandora encountered numerous iceberg, aud at
night made fast to one. ami the eogines were
stopped. On Monday the Pandora arrived at the
coal depot, ami the Captain und Kequimaux Joe
went ashore. They returning, bringing two men
and some dogs. The next day, after steaming
further on through the strait, the ship came to an-

chor and coaling was begun, and by 7 o'clock p. u.
forty tons had been hoisted on board. Wednes-
day the ship was got under way. and nfier two
dyd of fair sailing she was anchored off Uperna-ve-

Here the ship was visited by the (jovern-n- r
and a number of natives, who informed the

Captain that the Government vessel remained
there three days, and sailed on the I7tk of July.
The Pandora sailed on the same day of her ar-

rival, and the next day on her way encountered
heavy ice coining from the northward. On Sun-

day the Peril's Thumb was sighted, Bnd on Mon-

day the high land of Cape York covered with red
enow. On this day a bear was killed by the Cap-

tain and Lieutenant, who, with the second cotter
pursned him. Thick ice nus encountered now
for the first lime iu two days, and on the follow-

ing day (Tuesday, August IT.) the ship ran iolo
u 8oe of ice, which stopped her further advance.
The engines were reversed, and the ship backed
out and got clear of ice. The voyage was con-

tinued through a field of floating ice, the courso
laying in the direction of the Cary islands, which
were sighted the next day. At six o'clock the
engines were stopped, and the Captain. Lieuten-

ant and two members ol the scientific staff went
on shore with letters and dispatches for the Alert
and Discovery, which they lell in a cask at tuo

ban of the mountain, and examined the three
cuirna. in one of which they found a bottle of rum.
n cake of tobacco, three leaden pellets aod au Kng-- l

h penny dated 1863. The articles wero left

there by Captain Walker, of the ship Alexandria,
ba 1867. A tin plate, on which were engrave J
the names of tho Resolute aod Assistance, dated
184S, was also foond. No intelligence of the
Alert or Discovery was found here. The next
day the ship was headed in the direction of Lan- -

caster Sooiid. and at 6 a. m. lhe H est Land was
sighted. On Saturday, the 21st. the Pandofu ar- - for a year.

rived at a point opposite Cape Walker, at the en
trance of Laocasler Sound. In the meantime the

weather was fair, some ice wus encountered, and
a number of bears and a seal were killed by the
crew. The course now lay acroas Luncuster
Sound, and for two days tho ehip labored through
6elds of thick ice, but on the 24th she entered
clear water. The course lay along the South
Und. and on the 25lh tbe North Land an.!

Inland were sighted, (in this day the
weather was thick and snow fell until noon. At
1 1 o'clock a. u. the anchor wa dropped in llea-ch-y

Hay, opposite the provision depot, and the
Captain and three of bis officers went ashore.
The next day tbe watch went asliore with tools
to repair the provision depot, wnicb was in a very
dilapidated condition. On the beach they found
clothing of many kinds and etylea strewn about.
On arriving at the depot, which consisted of a
square wooden house, tbe men loand the doors
broken down and one side of the building torn
away. This wus the work of bears, according to
the opinion of the men. The provisions, bow-eve- r,

wero found safely imbedded in ice three or
four feet thick. A small quantity ol the provis-

ions wus taken as a trophy or tbe voyage. There
was a wall about three feel high around the house,
a few sledges, a few tons of coal, and five boats,
two of which were life boats. At the back of
the house was tbe memorial stone of Sir John
Franklin, placed there by Captain McClintock.
On the morning of the 28th the Pandora left her
anchorage and steered out of Ileachy Hay. On
the -- Till she was made fast to a floe of ice, where
she remained until tbe next day, when the was
cast off and arrived at Lone Stone island in tbe
afternoon. Tbe Captain and a crew of eearaen
went on shore, but found nothing in the cairns.
They returned und tho ship was got under way
again.

On tbe 29th the land of tbe west coast of West
Somerset was sighted, and towards evening of the
same day Cape Coleman wag sighted, which was
visited by Hoss twenty-eigh- t years ago, and where
a cairn was built. Tbe Captain went on shore
and found papers lell there by Hoss, which were
in a stale of perfect preservation. The next day
the course was continued towards Hellott.s
Stiaits, but in lb afternoon the ship encountered
an and lay to. The Captain and some of
tbe crew landed on an island near by and built a
cairn. On account of the density of the ice tbe
Pandora, on Friday, September 3d, was turned
back on her way through Peel Sound. On the
6th, tbe main bodyof ice was met wbicb extended
clear across the Sound, and the voyagers began
to (ear that they would ba and hare
to remain there until the next year. But. tbe
ship finally worked her way through tbe ice and
continued on ber way down Lancaster Sound.
Much snow fell during this period, and new ico
formed rapidly. Uo the 7lh tbe ship raerged
from Lancaster Sound and entered Davis Straits.
On the 10th the Cary Islands were sighted. Tbe
first Lieutenant went ashore on the northwest isl-
and and f jund official dispatches to the Captain
from tbe British Admiralty. Tbe boat returned
und the Pandora was once more got under way,
asd tbe homeward voyage was began, On tbe
13th she arrived opposite tbe Devil's Thumb,
During the 13tb, 14tb, and 15th rough .weather
was experienced, a high sea ruoning aod much
snow and sleet falling. On the 20th she arrived at
Disco. The Governor, came on board and bad
lunch. The men were invited to a ball, which in-

vitation was accepted with alacrity. On the 24th
tbe Pandora put to tea with out wind, and clear
weather. The voyage homeward was continued
thenceforth, and was accomplished wilhontlose oa
serious accident.

A Koyal Voyage.
Tne Saloon of th, Serapla, In wblck lac Prince

of Wales Ooee te Inatla Its Furniture and
Adornment..

On ascending tbe grand staircase we find
in the royal saloon. Here, perhaps, the

visitor will experience some little disappointment.
There is no glitter or gorgeoasness. Indeed, we
question whether tbe general appearance is not
too sombre. The whole of the upholstery and the
principal part of the furniture were selected by his
Royal Highness himself, aod he was consulted on
every point. Tbe apartments are very spacious,
aod have been so arranged that theycan easily be
divided by meant of silk curtains, fie wbole of
tbe grand saloon has bean devoted to the use of
His Royal Highness. The cabins hitherto ex- -

isting have been removed, and the space bat been
used for tbe erection of sleeping-cabin- s, dressing
rooms, and bath-room- which His Royal High

warn ana uose on tne otter daring the homeward
voyage.

The whole of the furniture is in unpolished
English oak ; the coverings of tbe sofas
and lounges, tbe tops of the and, in fact,
everything requiring to be covered, an in a dull,
brown morocco leather. The stern lonnges are
framed, like the rest in English oak, tod are cov-

ered with leather ; bat the frames bare been high-
ly polished. The principal dining tables ac-
commodate sixty guests, and will ba in the form
of a horse-sbo- the bow being fixed close tbe
bulkhead of tbe saloon. This table, however, will
not be used, and it is so constructed that
it can easily be removed to make way for a small-
er of oral shape which will accommodate
twenty-fou- r guests. There axe unpolished dumb-
waiters and dinner wsgons, oak side flap or earr-
ing tables, card ooe of Messrs. Jackson k

Uraham't recently invented And comfortable re-

clining chair, tod a host of oihtr articles in oak
which it would tM difficult to enumerate. Tha
whole of the carpeting throughout tha royal
apartment it of on palters, aud il io general
keeping with the fanllar. It It otj of tha bt
HroMelt , and th pattern it Persian in character.
The table-cnr- are of Indian pattern We may
add that th arm of Hit Hoyal llighnet appear
opoo nearly arery article, even th brown moroc-

co overlap ol th aUllonary catet for th writing
tablet and tha many-colore- d leather foottololt be-

ing stamped in told with thein.
Phe general decoralioni ol th saloon are

chate. and reflect th greatest credit
upon all concerned in their execution. The prin-

cipal color it lute, relieved by a very pale bine,
with which the columns and cornices are painted.
The latter are surmounted at interval of about
four feet with miniature ol the crest of the In-

dian troop-ships- namely, a golden sun. bearing a

garter containing tha word " Heaven's light our
guide," within which it attar worked in silver.
Uold has been freely but not extravagantly used
in " picking out." (to nee a technical term) the

points usnaify gilded in yucht decorations.
The sitlet are also relieved by eight pier glasses
fnimed in unpolished oak, a thick rope of gold en-

circling the whole.
The Prir.ce's retiring unartmenta are fitted op

with every regard to comfort. He will sleep on
a magnificent brass bedstead, which will be fixed
to two upright standard, so na to give it a cradle
movement ; but what the effect will be in the case
ol the ship pitching or lurching, or making any
save a rolling motion, we are unnble to say. The
furniture in the sleeping apartments is also of oak,
with browo morocco coverings, the cabinets being
particularly worthy of mention on account ol the
excellence of the carving. Tne writing tables are
particularly handsome, the brown leather tops be-

ing richly edged with a broad band ol gold wolked
into a design, combining the rose, shamrock and
thistle while the Prince of Wales' feathers occupy
each corner. The whple of the windows of the
state apartmenlt are furnished with patent self
acting blinds of sage-gree- n silk, the rollers
being bidden by tagegreen valences of silken
fringe, interspersed here and there with white tilk
tassels. Kach wiudow will also be supplied with
lace curtains of magnificent pattern. Lmdo$
2Am

I'acful Rei'tpca for the Shop, the
UouHebold and the Farm,

A permanent handsome reddish color may be
given to cherry or pear tree wood by u coat of a

strong solution of permanganate of potash left on
a longer or shorter time, according to the shade
required.

Chloroform which has undergone decomposi-
tion by exposore can be easily porified by shaking
it np with a few fragments of caustic soda.

Fruit is kept in Russia by being packed in

linn , The lime is slaked in water in which
a little creosot has beeo dissolved, und is allowed
to full to powder. The latter is spread over the
bottom of a deal box to about one inch in thick-
ness. A sheet of paper is laid above and then
the fruit. Over the fruit is another sheet of pa-

per, then more lime, und so on until the box is
lull, when a little finely powdered charcoal is
packed in the corners and the lid tightly closed.
Fruit thus inclosed will, it is said, leimuu good

Puunded alum will purify water. One teaspoon- -

lul of alum to four gallons of water will cause a
precipitation of the impurities.

To estimate the quautity of shelled corn on the
cobs in any given space, level them and measure
tho length, breadth and depth ; then multiply
these dimensions together and the product by
four. Cut off the last figure, and the result will

be the number of bushels of shelled cum and the
decimal of a bushel.

Hee moths can easily be killed in large numb-

er.-, by setting a pan of grease, in which is u float-

ing ignited wick, near the hives alter dark. Tho
moths will fly into the light and full into the
grease.

The bost way to catch hawks or otvls is to set
np a high pole with a steel trap on top. The
birds often alight directly in the trap.

Pictures may be transferred to painted surfaces
in tho following manner : Cover the ground wfth
an even coat of light colored carriage varnish,
which should be allowed to set (nearly us dry as if

for gilding.) II the print to be transferred be
soak it in salt and water; if uol colored,

use water alone. Remove superfluous water by
pressing between blotting pads, and then pluce
the picture face down upon the varnish, pressing
it smooth- - When the varnish is dry dampen the
paper and rub it off with the finger. The e

will be found upon lhe varnish, and another
coat or tbe latter should bo added to bring out
the effect. The process answers equally well for
glass or metal surfaces.

For the protection of iron and steel tools
against rust, v ugel recommends a solution of
white wax in benzino. The latter, heated, will

dissolve half its weight of wax. This will pre-
serve the metal, even from tbe action of acid va-

pors. Apply with a brush.
Round steel wire rupe will bear more than

double tbe weight required to break iron rope of
similar diameter.'

The following rule for strength of iron pipes is
based upon tbe fact that a ten incb pipe, one
inch thick, will stand lhe pressure of one hundred
yards bend water. Theiconcidence ol one incb
of metal to every ten inches diameter and one
hundred yards pressure should be remembered.
For every incb in diameter of pipe, increase or
deduct of an incb ; and for every yard of
pressure, increase or deduct of an inch.

Id calculating the strength of iron columns,
the safe plan is to find the diameter of a solid
column necessary to bear the compression, and

distribute the same area of metal in tube
form or a hollow column.

A mixture of peroxide of manganese and water
glass is recommend to be applied to cooking
stoves when they are red hot, as it is said to
make good blacking, not as liable to burn ofl as
common black lead.

According to recent experiments of M. M
Kundt and Lehmana, tbe velocity of sound in

pipes filled with water increases with tbe thick
ness of the sides of the tubas.

To make yellow wax into white wax, tbe for
mer is boiled in water, spread out into thin layers
and exposed to the light and air. This is repeated
until all tbe color is gone,

Cuttings of many kinds of plants, not usually
increased with facility by farmers, may be rooted
easily in a Wnnlian case in the sitting-roo-

Tbe First Ram Battle at (tea.
Now that the prompt and peremptory though

accidental, sinking of the British iron-cla- Tan-guar- d

by her consort, the Iron Duke, has called
public attention so sharply to tbe use of the ram
in naval warfare, it ought to be put on record
tbat tbe first modem naval tight in which this
method of settling an international difficulty was
decisively adopted, was fought by tbe victorious
commander on a bint given him from this
country. A writer in the New York WorM
says : I allude, of course, to the severe engage
ment of July 18, on Lassa, on tbe Dalmatian
coast, between tbe Italian fleet of Admiral Per-san- o

and the Austrian fleet of Admiral Von
Tegathoff.

Tbe admiral, who was one of tbe simplest as
well as one of bravest of meo, told me tbat on
reading the account of the preparations which
were made at New York in 1862 to fit dot the
Vaoderbilt for tbe purpose of ramming and sink-
ing tbe Confederate iron-cla- d Merrlmae, be made
up his mind tbat this would prove to be
the best way of dealing with armored vessels in
action, and devoted to a special study of
the qualities involved. Whan be was ordered
down with small mixed squadron to Lists, early
in July, 1866, to relieve that place, then besieg
ed by the powerful iron-cla- fleet of Admiral

ness will use, those on one side daring the oat- - h Porter, his intenlioo was to test his theory on

chairs,
tablet,

will

to

always

one an

tablet,

spring

himself

this subject. As she went into action on the
18th be signalled all bis ships, " Bear down on
the enemy and sink him." His own flagship,
tbe Ferdinand Max, if my memory serves me
rightly, was in iron clad of about 600 horse-powe- r.

His Captain, Baron Max ron Sternek, had
orders to " go for " all the iron-clad- t in the ene-
my'! line, one after another, and did so with
great spirit and skill. The Ferdinand Max suc-

cessively ran three Italians abroad, captured tha
flag of ooe, crippled another, and sank the third,
tbe Re d'ltalia. in two minutes, with her whole
craw of six hundred meo. The Aottriaos tried
to save these poor fellows, with human inconsist-
ency, bnt only succeeded in rescuing few of them
Admiral Yon Tegethoff told me, by the way,
that be never saw men behave more gallantly
than tba Italians on thit thip. Tbe crew cheer-
ed defiantly as their huge ship careened over, aod

tha iharte hooters lo
their rifle.

the tops went down firing

( area af the Kyea.

When writing, reading, drawlog. sewing, etc..
always take care that th room II comfortablj
cool and th feet warn ; there I nothing tight
about th neck ; therx Is plenty of light without
danlinff the eys ; th tan does not sbln direct-
ly on th object we are at work upon ; th light
does not com from In front ; it is bast when It
comet over th left ahoulder ; th bsd is not
very much bent over tbe work ; th page U near-
ly perpendicular to the line of tifhl; that It that
the eye it nearly opposite the middle of the page,
Tor in object held slanting il not seen so clearly ;

that lhe page or otbar object It not lots tbaii A-

risen inchet from th eye. it
apt to increase rapidly when a person wears, in
reading, lb glasses intended to enable him totM
distant objects. Io sny cat, when the ey es have
uny defect, avoid Una needle-wor- drawing of
fine maps aod all such work, except Tor very
abort taskt, not exceeding hulf an hour each, and
iu the muroinf. Never study or write before
breakfast by candlelight. Do not lie down when
reading. If your eyet aie aching from 6re light,
from looking at tho tnow, from over-wor- or
other cause, a pair of colored glasses may be ad-

vised, to be il...-- for a while. Light bine or
grayish blue it the best shade, bat these glasses
are likely to be abused, and, usuully. are not to
be worn except uuder medical advice. Almost
all wbo contiuue lo wear colored glasses, having
perhaps first received advice to wear them Irom
medical men, would be belter without them.
Travelling renders of spectacles ire not to be
trusted ; their wares are apt to be recommendi d
as igoorantly aod indiscriminately as in the titnea
of the " Vicar of Wakefield." If you have io
bold the pages of Harper's Alttytuine nearer
than la inches in order to read it easily, it is prtd
able that you aie quite If you huve
to hold it two or three feet away before you ste
easily, you are probably In either
case, it is very desirable to consult a physician
before getting a pair of glasses, Tor a rhisflt may
permanently injure your eyes, as squinting or roll-

ing them. lhe eyes are often troublesome
when the stomach is out of order. Avoid read-

ing or sewing by twilight, or when debilitated by
recent illness, especially fever. Every seamstress
ought to have a cutting-ou- t table, to place her
work on such a plane with reference lo tbe line
of vision as to make it possible lo exercise a
close scrutiny without bending the bead or tbe
figure much forward. Usually, except fur aged
persons or cbrouic invalids, the winter tempera-
ture in work rooms ought not to exceed 60 or
Go 9 . To sit with impunity in a room at a lower
temperature, some udded clothing .will be neces-

sary. Tbe feet of a student or seamstress should
he kept coniportubly warm while tasks are being
done. Slippers are bud. In winter the tempera-
ture of the lower part of tbe room is apt to b6
10 or 15 lower than that of the upper. It is
indispensable in all forms of labor requiring the
exercise of vision of minute objects, tbat tbe
worker should rise from bis task now and Iben,
tuke a few deep inspirations with closed mouth,
stretch the frame oot in lhe most erect posture,
throw the arms backward and forward, and if
possible, step to a window or into the open air,
if only for a moment. Two desks or tables in a

room are valuable fur n student ; one to stand at,
the other to sit at. Dr. D. F. Lincoln. Secre-

tary American Social Science Association.

The York Census.
A census mado by the State authorities of

New York has just been completed, und is much
more satisfactory to New Yorkers than that
taken in IriTO by the Federal authorities. The
gain from 1860 to 1870, according to tbe United
States census, was 13 per cent. The gain from
I860 to 1875, according to thh State census, waj
28 per cent. The difference in theso percentages
indicates that one or the other is to an extent
unreliable, thongh tbe Federal census included
the war period, and tbo Stale census, includes
lhe ten years sinso the war. The loss of popu-
lation during the war could not, however, account
for the entire difference. Tbe census just com-

pleted gives tbe population of the entire State at
4,916,604, against 4.382,750 in 1875. The popu-
lation of New York City is 1 .249 868, an in-

crease of about a quarter of u million in the last
Ave years. A Philadelphia paper questions the
correctness of this census, as there are motives
for inaccuracy and misrepresentation in a Stuto
census which do not influeuco United States
Marshals aod Assistant Marshals who take the
National census.

Spf.cial Notice. Subscribers wishing to
make changes in tho list of periodicals taken,
should give early notice of their intention. It
is also well to have periodicals begin and end
with tho calendar year.
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The N. T. Nation ... 6 00
N. Y. Weekly Tioie. . 5 00
n. Y. Irish American., t 00
N. Y. Ledger... S 00
Weekly Tribune 8 00
Weekly Zeltung. S 00
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Journal
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6

Cornier
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Book
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More Lime!
HAVE RECEIVED
M B. Roberta,

SOB Barrels llest Caliioraia Utw t
be at the prices. In words.

we not be CNDEKsuLb la article.

California Potatoes and Onions !
A small quantity received per tbe

MS- - SOT sauce?
Burrer.'

BOLLS.

Gold Pea Pocket Knife !
A LABilE V ABIETV, AND BAB

the Book Newt Depot of

5.00

aSd

Rnral Yorker

New.
Lou

French

Pilot

Hoar
Qa.tr

WHITNEY.

IN

Ag. .110
S00

400

Mail

per lae

Which will sold lowest other
will thh

CO.

or
TO BE AT

and
H. B.

A SPLENDID LOT OF NEW GOODS !

JUST RECEIVED!
Ex "Clara Bell;1 t4Mary Belle Roberts and "CfjIoC

Household Furnishing Goods, Namely,

(mm

MsSwwsS'P

Paris Plow Handles, Heam. a Poets, Eagle Plows. Handles,

Ox Bowes, Uardes Haae, Pate-ta- t

Htonee
Nana. Cut Wrot' la

A Fnn Lino oT Bulldo
Palnta. Olla. Varntshee, TnauenUiie. Bruaftee, all la. Plmoww.

Common Axlea, ami Carriage siprlaga.

about Good and a amny more mMU and
U4 mention,

be had from the Undersigned at satisfactory Prices.
igT" Call examine for yourselves.

DILLINGHAM Co.

J.T.WATERHOUSE

JUST RECEIVED
-- PEB-

LIE!
LONDON DIRECT!

ANNEALED DRAWN FEN INBEST WINE, Nos. 4,8, 6.

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED IRON!

Galvanized Iron Tubing,
and 3-- 4

Best Hoop Iron !
a-- sail 1 lurh.

Horse Shoe Nalla aual Harave Shore.

Booth Best Portland Cement! CELEBRATED STOVES RANGES,

shot. 1 to 13.

Hubbuck's Best White Lead
A.NI 4' PAINT!

Hubtrack'a Lamp Black, Venethui Red, Yellow Ochre,
Hubbuclu lied in lb. bladder.

nubbuck' Raw Boiled OU, In caaksi A drama.

TABLE KNIVES ANB FORKS,
I'ABVEBM. BITCHER KNIVES,

POCKET KNIVES, e.
AN ASSORTMENT OP

Best English Saddlery
A LARUE ASSORTMENT OF

i e k o r y w a r !
White- - Scarlet. Bine

Blue lirey.

BLANKETS !
A CHOICE

COLLECTION OF TOYS !

(roquet Seta. Slates,
Pencils, ste., ate

Baby's Bottles,

BLACK AND BLUE TWEEDS!
Gold. Blade and Blue Waterproof Tweeds !

JAPANESE SILKS
WOOL BEPS, WOOL SHAWLS,

Men's Wliite JSliii-- t !
Men's colored shirts. Blue Jean Shirts,

Men's flannelette sldru, Kesatta Shirts,
Wool Stiirta, aaat'd. colors.

An Elegant Assortaent

Ladies1 Fancy Articles !

White Cricketing plauuel.
and Scarlet Flannel. Caaalmere Prints,

Cretolne Prints, White Cottons,
Brawn Cottons, Seotoh DomesUca,

11 Paper
Hew Patterns and Stylet.

EXTRA

FROM--

O

ENAttELED CLOTH
BIASES, ate.

FOB CAB- -

A Choice Lot of Fancy SUk and Cotton

and Figured Flannel,
Dlatronal Twill. Oxford Shirtlns. Etc..

Christy's Black and Colored

FELT HATS, NEWEST SHAPES !

Mess's Ulk Hats and Drab Shells.
Laraje Variety or Ladles Straw Bats. New
Style, Kelt's aad Bar's Straw Bats, ate.

Haberdashery Hosiery!
A LABfiE ASSORTMENT.

Also, a Great Variety of Arti
cles too Numerous to

Mention.

NOW -- trfH-ng
EX

MARY BELLE ROBERT8 I

A LABtME ASSOBTXENT

EXGLLSI1 PRINTS!
Ladies Fancy Artielss!

New Fancy Silks!
., Ske., tc

T. WATERHOUSE,
MS

Greenbacks Wanted,
TOOB WBICB TBE BICWESrr PRICE WILL
AL he paid at tbe Bookstore or H. B. tv HUM STY,

tt to Pott SB

rtwmf4nf M O

Milk iraiaea, alb aaa ra. fiinti 1 ti He,
Orel Pee twwttwas I raassat-- l Wtassa,
PWsa I. all .a, issai n , Patsmawws ae nee si iiaaa a w uan
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He fleam ana aswt eee Seine.
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mTrm.Mar lie.. .
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Downer's Kerosene Oil!
i freest tftas saaassi

pa.1... ssowtaaaa Partes.

a Points, raarraal fraaa. ti
Mat Traps. As

Orinil and Fitters Hone and Male Hhoea, Horse el.n.
Beat Malta. .Nails, float fivers. Bust Si re

Me.
Steel Iron. Bolu. Ac., Ac, etc.
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S BEST SMITHS COAL,
Toaa Beat iltaegow sipliat sT

Bar Iron,

LIME JUICE CORDIALS
la 1 dot. catet of tbe aaasXartsre af

JOBS 'JILL'iN A Co., ttlasgea-- .

ALSO A FEW OF

Smith Wellstood's
& Co.s and

Na(eaU

Feeding- -
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and
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Highly reeoraaaen-lo- by th ... whe bare trie
still on band, au-- J will be slits nail
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The Following Machinery,

One Sugar Complete
TMRBS

WESTON'S CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES.
FIVE

STK M CLARIFIEBS, (00 asd 500 Calls.

DRY GOODS !
Of Various Descriptions,

Per Bark O. C. MURRAY.
LIQUORS.

Cata. Hoidaeiclt'i Champagne.
Catet Utandi I nam p ago.
Cases Hennesay's 1, 2 aad 3 Star Brandy,
Caaea Assorted Branda Bready,
Caaea Beat Claret,
Caaea Best Scotch Whi.kej.
Caaet Baal Hollaed (Hat,
Baakats Beet Holland Ilia,- - stone jags.
Catet Best Uld foto ijin. Cases Assert

BEST AMERICAN WHISKIES!
Occidental, Hermitage aad O.F.C.

DEMIJOHNS ALCOHOL,
Catet Beat Pale Sherry,

Casta Best Old Pert,
Quarter Casta Hnseeej'i Past Brandy.
Qsarter Caeka Pale Sherrr,
Quarter Caaka Irish Wblakev,
Qsarter Caaka Jamaica Ham.

McEwan's India Pale Ale,
Pints and Qusrti.

Blood, Wolfe A Co't Isdia Pale Ale. pta aad
Baaa A Co't India Pals Aie, pints aad quarts.
Oiuas Biltart.

ALSO. JUST RECEIVED PER U 101!
AN'S III WTO IT, stoae Js

POBT WINE, in S atsaav

a

S data, taata, of au

NEW GOODS!
Just Received by

AFONG &

F

LEN CO.

PES B ARK

Bdward J.
ROM

land

Mill,

ARRIVED

HONGKONG!
White Colored Rattan Vatting,

matting. Rattan Chairs,
Manila Rope, Pesoat Oil,
Nests Camphor Trunks,
Fine Test, Basket Tea,
China Hams, Nankin Cloth,
Japanese Umbrellas, Assorted Silk,
Silver Ware, Ivory Ware,
Sandal Wood Ware, Lacquered Ware,
China Ware, Canvas Shoes,
Straw Slippers, Clothes Baskets,
Flower Pots, Wrapping Paper,
Dried Ligee, Dried Dales,
Gold Silver Jewelry,

Tortoise Shell Crystal Jewelry,
Gentlemen Ladies Paly Hats,

China Brick Side-wal- Stones
SIXOLB DOCBLB

SUGAR HAT BAGS

throat Vmrlr-S-

OTHER CHINESE 600DS

FOX SALE BT
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